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fhe teknt 
VOL. XLVII.    No. 12 LEWISTOX, MAINE,   THURSDAY,   APRIL   10,   1919 I'UK'K   TEN   CENTS 
MAJOR GENERAL EDWARDS 
GIVEN TREMENDOUS RECEPTION 
Many Bates Service Men Participate 
In Big Parade Friday Afternoon 
Memories nf last l":i 11, when Hates 
w.-is :i military ramp, niiiu' flocking 
baek to the college students last Prl- 
day morniiig when the campus again 
assumed a military aspect.   One by one 
t)ir  uniforms  blossomed, ami   both   tin' 
"coma" ami "non-coma" rushed 
about   the campus In   preparation  for 
the big events of the afternoon.   The 
day dawned partly clouded anil several 
limes threatened to storm, altho it was 
B\ [dent    from   the   first   that   Old   Bol 
and .lap I'luvius were engaged in fierce 
contention for Hie supremacy of his 
own   l>rand   of   weather.    Downtown 
Hie streets were liedeekeil with flags, 
all of the same colors--red, white and 
bine hut "f many different shapes and 
sizes. 
No recitations were held at tin' col- 
lege.     All    the    students   were    out     for 
;i general holiday and good time. How- 
ever, at 10.30 A.M., Lieutenant Cutler 
summoned all the Hates service men 
fur a short, snappy drill out in front 
of Parker Hall, Here they practiced 
the different formations that it would 
he necessary to use in the parade that 
afternoon. This little drill was quite 
opportune because only a skeleton of 
the old Student Army Training Corps 
remain*. Many of the men did not 
eome   hack   to   the   college   in   January, 
a inI      many      mole      men      who      Were      ill 
other training sampe registered. 
At  lL'.llll, after an early dinner, there 
was   another   formation   in   front   of 
Parker Hall. The Hates men formed 
here ami marched down to the corner 
of SabattUS and Main Street in front of 
Shrine Hall, where tin' parade was be- 
ing organized.   Everybody knows what 
a successful parade it was. Every- 
thing was ready on time and run off 
with    military    precision.    The    parade 
was   headed   by  the   wounded   men   of 
the 101st T. M. ii. who rode in auto 
mobile*. The Third Maine, with their 
I.' ISSiaa rilles, and then came the hardy 
Yankee    Division    boys   of   the    101st 
Trench Mortar Battery, which only re- 
cently has been discharged from Gamp 
Devena after several months active 
service   overseas.    The   Kates   S.   A.   T. 
C. was the last unit of the Soldiers.   It 
is a noteworthy fact that many of the 
people who were present that afternoon 
have remarked that the Hates I'nit 
Showed the precision and military bcar- 
Eng which would do credit to any or- 
ganization. This is a logical epilogue 
to the splendid training the hoys re- 
ceived last fall. Behind them were the 
Sailors and the Grand Army veterans. 
The weather was warm ami spring 
like.    The   sun   had    Anally   bural    vie 
toriouily thru a threatening haze that 
had given the day a pessimistic aspect 
since early morn i no;. Crowds poured 
into  the  twin   cities   from   the   neighbor- 
ing   villages   and   towns,   lining   them 
selves along the streets which had pre- 
viously been advertised as the course 
of the parade. Hundreds look ad- 
vantage of the windows In different 
stores, factories and homes, to witness 
the procession from a point where 
they could see and not lie seen. Not 
a   few   mounted   bravely   to   the   roofs 
of  buildings  and   watehed   the   parade 
from the caves. As a result of this 
influx of people, I'liion Squaro was an 
solid mass of humanity by the time 
the parade started, and on everybody's 
face there was an expression of joy ami 
happiness mingled with pride. 
Thi' course of the parade was from 
Main Street down Lisbon Street, Cedar 
Street,   Lincoln   Street,   back   onto   Main 
Street,   across   the   bridg tn   Court 
Street, Auburn, to the M. C. If. It. StS 
tion where they met General Edwards 
at about 2.80 p.M. All al0„g ,|„. W.1V 
the buys in khaki were besieged by a 
battery of cameras of different calibres. 
While they stopped over in Auburn they 
were  subject   to   an   assault   from   which 
their   stationary    posit i > ■ ■ ■ I    military 
discipline rendered escape impossible. 
Among those on the receiving stall' to 
meet the great commander of the Yan- 
kee Division and the governor of this 
State, who accompanied him. was a man 
in WIMIIII liates men should be parti- 
cularly interested, Lieutenant Black, 
the commanding officer of the Hates 
unit last fall. 
After   Major-General   Edwards   had 
been received, he bad the parade back 
across the bridge into Lewistoli, up 
Main Street and down Lisbon Street 
to Pine Street. Here, the General and 
his staff, with Governor Milliken passed 
ahead into the reviewing stand. The 
soldiers and sailors swung into platoons 
and passed before the General up Pine 
Street, out Park Street and down Snbat 
t us   Street   onto   Main   Street,   to   Union 
Square where the tirst "Fall out'" was 
given,   it was "iily effective for about 
a half hour, to be sure, but welcome 
relief. The soldiers and sailors 8O0U 
mingled with the civilians, their friends 
and    relatives,    and    the    great    khaki 
river spread out on the banks of serge. 
At LI.'I they assembled for tin- ban- 
quet again, which was held in Shrine 
Hull. All the soldiers and sailors who 
had participated in the parade had been 
invited  to  attend,  and   it   would   be   no 
exaggeration   to  say   that   they   were 
anxious to, after their afternoon ex- 
hibition. It was a gentle reminder of 
those days, perhaps forever to be a 
memory as it was to those old civil 
win- veterans who followed theii 
sons ami grandsons of the long hikes 
when the men returned to partake 
of the welcome rations of army beans. 
(Continued on   Page Two) 
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OPEN HOUSE SIDNEY PEET SECURED JUNIORS WIN 
AT PARKER       TO COACH TRACK       GYMNASTIC MEET 
The  grim,  austere,  i olossal   walls   of 
1'arker    Hall   awoke   front   their   semi 
dormant  condition of complacency  ami 
ultra conservatism, and,  with   a   genial 
display   of   hospitality,   wrinkled   their! 
crimson   cheeks   in   a   vain   attempt   at 
coijuetry.    What  was the cause of thisi 
senile   smile.'    Some  insist   that   it   was I 
Spring;   others contend  that   tl ause 
of this rejuvenescence was stimulated 
by the approach of :i procession ol 
viiung ladies, who cann- tripping along 
in a fantastic innanci so. delightful af- 
ter the   thunderous  tread  of masculine 
feet. 
However the case may be, the proud 
old building witnessed a gala event 
which recalled fond memories] recollec- 
tions of previous years when the charm 
of femininity graced the barren ap 
proach of its unpretentious portals; re- 
collections of happy romances which 
long since have terminated, memories 
of meetings which perhaps stimulated 
the beginning of sin. ere friendships; 
friendships which have made life a 
little happier; friendships which are 
eternal. 
Tl Id    building    must    have    had 
some premonition that an unusual ec- 
centricity    was   about    to   contort    the 
cast arv  Saturday  afternoon  routine, 
for troughout the moming hours, 
weird, voluminous seiinds permeated 
the   hall   from   top   Hour   to   basement. 
Parker Hall underwent the novel ex- 
perience of an assiduous spring clean- 
ing. Maculate, squalid rooms were 
swept, dusted, washed and fantastically 
embellished with whimsical decorations, 
Booms, nine barrel,, were quickly or- 
namented, with ran- artistic skill. Pur 
niture    was    so   arranged    as    to   screen 
mural assures and Interstices, Every 
conceivable   effort   was  made   to  lavish 
fabulistic   splendoi   nj    the   archaic, 
romanceteeiniiig interior of the be- 
loved, serviceable old hall. The re- 
ception     I Ill    Wa«    garnished     with    a 
charm which impelled admiration and 
inspired verbose eulogies from those 
once thought to be Immune from ar 
tistic appreciation. The popular old 
piano was approximately brought to 
tune    and    once   again,    permeated    the 
hall-ways with melodious, reverberat- 
ing    harmonies.     The    main    reception 
room was a veritable labyrinth of Mo- 
dule. The aroma which saturated the 
 ill  could  well have competed   with  thai 
issuing from the conservatory of a Wall 
Street  syndic's residence. 
By three o'clock, preparations tin 
the    elaborate    function     WeTS    complete. 
and  Parker  Hall  was cast   in   innocent 
abandon   to   the   jovial   criticism   of 
the    co-eds.     The    entertainment     was 
quite  informal.    In  each  room a  party ' 
of young men and   women  congregated 
and   passed   a   merry   hour  ill   laughing 
and   chatting.    Perpetual   music   issued 
from a room on each floor. Occasion- 
ally, the clear, harmonious voices of a I 
mixed quartet Bllod some portion of 
the building and mug thruout the aged 
hall with an inexplicable fascination. 
In the reception room, a magnanimous, 
cut glass   recepticle   tilled   with   seething, 
effervescing,  vermillion   punch   invited 
l '■'   than   one   guest  to   imbibe   its  dill   ' 
set   liquid.   Encompassing this   humid' 
cynosure were COplOUS plates weighted 
down with choice delicatessens. Im 
preaaario Powers, '19, fervently con 
ducted a five-piece jau band which ri 
diculed the classics and elaborated 
upon   the   jaiziesl   selection   of   fantas 
tic   Indiscriminate  ragtime   now sold 
at any of Wool worth's llntaxed bar- 
gain emporiums. 
R "   -I   again   became   philanthrop 
leal, and diffused its hospitality with 
recklessness. It was here, amidst the 
expensive textile fabrics, Persian rugs 
and richly en bossed ottomans, that the 
chaperons COnvC I after their delight- 
ful BOJOUrn about the building. Mr. 
Walton was, once again, the charming, 
radiant, host that his personality so 
(Continued on Page Two) 
Professor    Pomeroy     agreeably    sur- 
prised the College Tuesday morning by 
announcing that Sidney Poet had been 
secured to coach our track athlete-- for 
the coming season. Professor I'omeiov 
introduced tin- new coach by saying, 
that Bates has been iinsunlly fortunate 
in obtaining a man to coach track this 
year who has many years' experien.i 
at Phillips Andovo!. where the athletic 
code is similnr to that of oar own 
college. In Mr. Peet. we have a man 
in whom utmost confidence can be 
placed! lie concluded by stating that 
the coach would stay until after the 
Intercollegiate  Meet. 
Mr. Peet spoke briefly on his expe 
rieiice as eoaoh bringing out the fact 
that   a   good   many   track   men   had   been 
found where material was leaal expected. 
•'The track offers many advantages to 
men    going    into    ether    sports. Track 
helps   the   football   man   and   the tennis 
player in developing speed and endur- 
ance. 
After   Coach    Peel   had   finished speak 
ing. Manager Coatea was introduced. 
Ooates' manner plainly showed that he 
was enthusiastic OVCI our track prospects. 
Beginning   buck   at   'he   last    meet.   Man 
ager Coatea told of the loss of spirit in 
truck work.    "This year we arc looking 
forward to a revival of that old spirit. 
We cannot expect tn work it up to the 
height that it had reached before the 
war   in   one   year   but   we   can   make   a 
good   beginning.     We   have   no    r 1 
breakers in College this year but thi-* 
is also true of the other Maine colleges. 
We have a number nf good men for the 
weights   and    a    large    field    of   distance 
HI is.     < '.»ii to    arid     find    in,       .1 
vein self what  you can do. 
The  next   speaker was Captain   l-aw 
renee.      He   also   mentioned   our   pie war 
material  and   expressed   the  belief  that 
there   was   plenty of  lllldisooveii   I   mntori 
al  iii  OUT  midst  at   present.   "Persist 
at    and   light   go   a   long   way   toward 
making  the  good  track  man."   'Meek' 
was    the    next     speaker.      lb'    began    lo 
saying.  "There  is no   i 1   tu  -peak   to 
the  track  men.   for   -e   a   track   man. 
always   a   track   man.      It   is   to those  who 
an- filing for other branches of ath- 
letics, Or who have never tried un\ BportB, 
in  whom  we   are appealing.    Ever}   fel 
low should come out and do his share." 
Mjiyoh, 'HI, spoke of i be advantages 
te tin- underclassmen in bringing out 
ihe fact that early preparation and de- 
velopment   would  be  of  aa  advantage. 
McKinnov. '21, Has asked In -aJ a I'eu 
words and responded with titling re- 
marks, 
Professor Pomeroy was the last speak 
or.    To   those   who   had    felt   that   the 
Pacnlty   had   1 n   slowly   placing   a   ban 
mi athletics, it u:is dearly brought out, 
that   at   least   one  member   was  a   staunch 
I Star   of   Hates   sports.      "line   of   the 
chief troubles ill seeming material for 
track, is the fact that a large number 
have the idea that track consists only 
of running. We all have more or less 
knowledge of what running we can do 
but how many know what ability they 
have   in   Held   events.'     Main   ::   man   who 
has never done anything in track work 
has. uinler the proper instruction, devel- 
oped into a good athlete. We have had 
several examples of this at Hates. Come 
out and let the Coach see what you can 
do. If there is anything in you he will 
be   willing   to   help   bring   it   out.'' 
NARROW   MARGIN   GIVES 
VICTORY    TO    1920 
The    girls'   annual    gymnastic    meet 
was   held   in   the   Girls'   Gymnasium, 
Band Hall, last Saturday evening, April 
5, 1919. Before the meet began, Miss 
N'ilcs, the physical Instructor, made tl 
few explanatory remarks for tin- bene- 
fit of the audience.   Bhe said that this 
meet was not to be like the nun's 
meets,   in   that    it    WSJ   net   a    contest 
between      thOSe      especially     chosen      for 
their athletic ability r was   it  to be 
in    the    nature    <»f   an    exhibition,    in 
which ease only those particularly ipiali- 
lied would take part. These girls de- 
sen ing  es| ial   credit   in  any   part   of 
the work would be awarded stripes or 
half stripes as the case might be a ril- 
ing to the decision of the .judges. The 
class which presented the best all- 
around work should win the meet and 
be entitled   to  have   its   numerals   placed 
on the Gymnastic Banner. 
Program 
I.   Gymnastic   Drill Sophomores 
-.     Wild   ltird .honors 
8. Gymnastic Orill Freshmen 
-I.      Matinee    WaltZeS      Sec.    I 
Sophomores 
See.     |1 
5. Indian   club   Drill Seniors 
6. Norwegian    Mountain   March 
Freshmen 
How  Ho  Sou   Dot—Sac,   I 
Sec.   II 
7. Wand Drill Juniors 
S,    Minuet   de   la   Com Seniors 
9. Apparatus   Work All   Classes 
10. Intel-class   Relay   b'ace 
I 1.     Report   of  Judges 
l'hi' gymnastic drill ol HtC BlrptlO 
mores and Presumes consisted in inarch- 
ing and a series of setting-up exercises. 
Of the various forms ol' fancy dancing, 
the "Norwegian Mountain March" by 
the Freshmen, and the "Minuet de la 
lour"   by   the   Seniors   appealed  most 
to the audience. They were well done, 
and the two classes deserve the highest 
praise. 
The Indian (Tub Drill by the Seniors 
and the Wand Drill by the Juniors were 
exceedingly finished in presentation. 
'lie   apparatus  work   consisted   in   stunts 
on   the   different   pi a   of   apparatus, 
such as the horse, box, ropes, rope lad- 
ders,   window   ladder,   incline   lope.   I m 
and rings. Ibie, the work of the Soph- 
omores was executed with a clock-work 
and precision which was altogether ad- 
mirable. 
By no means the hast important 
event on the program was the Inter- 
class Belay b'ace. Tea girls in each 
class     had     previously    been     chosen     to 
represent   their  classes in   this cent. 
In   the   trial   races   between   the   Si 
and  Sophomores,  and  the Juniors ami 
Freshmen,  the Juniors and  Sophomores 
came  out   victorious.    The  girls  repre- 
senting these two teams  were: 
Juniors Sophomori - 
G iall Minard 
(Continued on  Page Three) 
Those  who   have   had   a   chance   to   talk 
with     Coach      Peet      are    already     much 
pleased with the selection that has bean 
made. We can look forward t<» an in- 
teresting and successful year in track. 
Who knows what surprise may be ill 
sloie for us even if the men well versed 
in track think we have no record 
breakers.' 
BATES   STUDENTS 
YURKSTONft CHUZAS 
DEHLERS   IN 
W. L DOUGLAS SHOES ■***•*— and Children 
EVERY    PAIR   CU-VRANTEEO 
Prices $2.00 to $8.C 183  Lisbon   Street 
/' 
1* 
PACK TWO TIIK  BATES STUDENT.  THURSDAY,  APRIL  in.  1919 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUK   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
56     ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telophone   G80 
MAJOR  GENERAL  EDWARDS 
GIVEN   TREMENDOUS 
RECEPTION 
(Continued from page one) 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
One? Inside they began to devour thr 
delicacies placed before them promptly 
and ravenously. Tin* pretty waitresses 
who were on "K. P." were kepi busy 
for the tn-xt twenty minutes. Two or- 
chestrasf one upstairs and one down 
stairs played popular selections while 
the boys who were thru eating sung 
to the accompaniment. After tin* 
tables had boen cleared of the generous 
-i iiM>iiiit of food which had been place 1 
upon them, a iv« postprandials were 
given by some of the leading men of 
the two cities, Major-General Edward* 
and Senator Fernald, Hon. Dana B. 
Williams was Toastmaster, and two :i«l 
- of welcome were given by May 
ors Charles P. Lemaire of Lewiston, 
and   Ralph   P.  Bnrnham  <>t"  Auburn. 
The Soldiers' and sailors' celebration 
officially ended with this feast, l»ut in 
the evening the men had been given 
1 ickets to heai Ma joi < leneral Edwards 
address in City Hall. After the Kan 
nanj of them repaired thence, 
while those who were Inclined to sees 
lighter and more frivolous amusement, 
sauntered into the Mystic where s free 
dance was being given for the benefit 
of tin- returned soldiers! and sailors. 
Major Webber of Auburn introduced 
General Edwards, who spoke at length 
upon the brilliant record thai the lOlsl 
Trench Mortar Battery had made over 
seas, ami how they could always be 
relied upon t<> perform any duty which 
their beloved commander had outlined. 
He spoke of the exceedingly small casu 
a Hies they had sustained at the front, 
and he said thai Hie Yankee Division 
had been especially favored by Provi 
deuce in this respect. Alth<> his voice 
was affected by the many speeches he 
had made in his triumphant tour of 
the Pine Tree State, he Bpoke nearly 
an hour ami a hair, always receiving 
the applause befitting *<> greal 
IT:II.    It   was in•!>   i a   fitting climax 
|t<> one <>t' tlif must  mei able days  in 
ithf  annals  of the city  of  Lewiston, 
I OPEN   HOUSE 
AT   PARKER 
< NJM iinitMi ft im Pago * Ine i 
HATi:s   COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF  INSTRUCTION   AND  GOVERNMENT 
UKiaiiE r. CBUBI, A.M.. D.D., 1.1..D.. 
PBB8IDBN1 
Professor of Psychology and Logic 
LTMAN   (i.   JOBD.N,   AM.   I'll    D., 
Stanley Professor <»f Chemistry. 
WM.   II     HABTSHOBN,  A.M..  I.ITT.D., 
ProfiMOr of VDRIIMI) Literature 
HERBERT  It.   PI HIMCIN.   A.M.,  D.D., 
•liOVCI    l>.    Pi  ItlMc.N,    A.II.. 
Director   of   Physical   Training   and    In 
structor  In   Physiology 
lOHM  II.  CARROLL. All, 
Professor of  Economic. 
SAMIKI.  V.  HARMS,  AM. 
A88t.   Professor of German 
HIIHKRT A    K.  MCDONALD, AM,  I'll I)., 
Professor of Education 
B"ulloulon  I'ronssur Of  Mlhllcal   Literature       BlDHBI  11. IlRon-N, A.It,, A.M., 
Instructor lo French and  ItellKlun 
QBOBVBNOI  If,   EtOBINBONi  A.M.. 
1'rofcssor  of  Oratory 
AirHt'i N   LaoMlBD, A.M. PH.D., 
Professor of Gorman 
fail) A.  K.VAI'P, A.M., 
Professor   of   Latin 
FRED  B.  I'OMKKOV, A.M.. 
Professor of Biology 
BULBOT II. BB'ITAN, A.M.. PH.D., 
Cobb Profeaaar of Philosophy 
Gaoana II. CaUSB, A.M.. 
Itell'ller    Prol'SSOl*   Of    (il'eek 
B71LLI1M   H.   WHIT1HOBNB,   A.H.,   I'll ll.. 
Professor   of   Physles 
QBOBOI  E.   ItAMsni.l.i..   A.M., 
Professor of  Mathematics 
rB.NI   H   TOBBS, A.M..  B.T.D., 
Professor  of Geology   and   Astronomy 
K   it.  N. »:..' i.n, AM 
■ nowlton    PiofcMoi     or    HUt ry    ind 
COM II li., in 
AkTHl R   F.   IlBBTILL,   A.M.. 
ProfeMOr Of   I'relieh 
t'l.AHA   L.   Hi swill.I,.   A II.. 
Dean for tb« W n of tba College 
BLBBBT    Casio,    B.IID,    A.M.,    II ll., 
Professor of   English  and   Argumentation 
LAIRKNI'I:  IE. GnOBBj A.M.. M.K., 
lnslructor   In   Forestry 
CHABUB II. HIOQINR, B B. 
Instructor  In  Chemistry 
Bl MUM l:   0,   Hi nil,   A.II. 
Insinietor In  Biology 
R 1RL    S.     Wool.. .UK,  U.S. 
Instructor   in   Mathematics   mid   Physics 
H MI it Y   Wn.l.sox   HOWB,   A.B.. 
Bl eretary   Y.   M.   C.   A. 
RUTH  HAMMOND.  B.S.. 
Inatructor  n  Household  Economy 
l.l'NM   M    Nil.is.   A.B., 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   the 
Women   null    Instructor   In   Phy.iology 
Ul ANI-HK   W.   BOBBBTB,   A.It.. 
Librarian 
U.BEL   B.   MlBR,   A P.. 
AsBl.ttnl   Llbiailtn 
ELII.BCTH   II    I 111 IB,   A It., 
Seei-e a ry  to the  President 
NOL.   llin in.KIII:,   A.It.. 
Regtatrar 
U.  I:.MIIIII  HUCKINS,  A.H., 
Assistant  to  the Dean of Women 
RSTBLLI   II.   KlMini.i.. 
Matron 
DltLBKRT   ANDKBWB,   A.B.. 
BuperlDtendenl of Groond. and BulidiiigB 
• On   Leave   of   ,\iiS. nee 
easily permits. Felix Cutler, also, 
should be lauded. The horrors of war 
have made him inaccessible to the fear 
which must adolescent hosts experience 
when confronted by the guests of honor. 
Modesty prevents further delineation, 
Tlio preamble was a sincere eulogy to 
Parker  Hull.   Tl oncluaion  must   in. 
a brief appreciation I'm- the maternal, 
assiduous efforts of Mrs. Kimball- She 
alum1, is responsible for tliis delightful 
sociable. Her ingenuity, alone, planned 
ami directed the oharming little affair 
which sn brightened the brumal at 
Biosphere of Saturday afternoon. The 
hoys wen' proud of Parker Hall. They 
were also  proud  of their imstes.. 
I irau Buswell, Mrs. Leonard and 
Mrs. Britan courteously condescended 
to chaperone the the affair. 
MISS    WEISEL    OUTLINES    WORK 
OF   Y.   W.   0.   A. 
Thorough ' "'"   Hargely electlvei   leading lo the degree, of A.It. and B8     Careful 
tralnim; in  Eogllsb Competition. Oratorj  ;„„! Debate.    T igh  course. In Engineering 
and in .object, leading to Hes...    elective courses m Mathematics extending through the 
laal ii.,.,. years,    Excellent laboratory and library faollltlea.    Cp-I ite method, in teach- 
Ins Greek, Latin, French, torn,:,,,. Spanish, Hlatory. Economics, Sociology and Pblloeootn 
First das,  Athletic  fl.ld,    .N.„  ontd ■  running  track,    uterarj   societies     UorsT^nc 
Christian Influence, a prlmarj aim. Active Cbrlatlan Asso, hnh.us. A Kri„i„.ii.. v \t 
c.  A. secretary, ' 
Necessary annual expense, for tuition, rooms, board, and all other Collage charge, tram 
two hundred and twenty nv« to two hundred and tlfty dollars a year. Steam i,,..,, »„j 
eiecirk: llgbt. in the dormitories   One hundred and eleven one hundred and 
•li of ib.se paying Bftj dollar. ■ year, tbe other five paying more. 
For .pedal proficiency in any department, a .tndenl may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment  In  thai   work,    Buch ai Intmenta  for  the  preaent   year are us  follows' 
Biology, C. Earl Packard, 'Hi Chi mlatry, Edwin W. Adama, 'IS. Aubrey E. Snowc 
•|\ Banford I. Swaaey, '19. William J. Connor. '20. Clarence B. Walton, '20 HJng- 
lish. Dorothy C, Haskall, 'l», Marlon V. Lewis, 'in, Lillian c. Woodbury, 'i:i. 
Marjoria K. Thomas, '20; Geology, Blanche M. Smith, in. Vidn E. Stevens, '19; 
Latin. Cecellla Chrintensen. '19; Matheinatics. Mary II. Hodgdon, '19. Gladys W. 
Bkelton, '19. Tadaahi Kujimoto. '19. Sara W. Reed. '20. Clarence E. Walton. '20; 
Oratory, Mary L. Newcomer, '10, Helen C. Tracy,   HI, Clinton  Drury. 
At the rogulai meeting of Y. W. C. A. 
hoi,I April I. tlio girls wore fortunate 
enough to have with them Miss Mary 
UVisi'l, a student Secretary of tie1 
North Eastern Field. 
.Miss   Weisel   said   thai   many   people 
M ism ileisi I  the meaning and aim  of 
the  Y.  W. t'.  A.    She told of one Chi 
ins,,  ".ill  ulii.  was a stiiileiii  ui  Cornell 
a    few    veins   ago.    She    believed    the 
Y. W. i'. A. "a- something like a cl 
and   that   one   had   to   lie  a   prol 
Christian   to   belong.    Consequently  she 
reatl}  surprised when she was in 
cited  in become n  member.   Thai   same 
e.iil   later   did   tissociation  work  herself 
and is soon going back to Western Chi 
in.  as a  Medical missionary. 
M isa  Wei» I   go re a  slant   histi 
Hie   Y.   W.   C.  A.    At   ihe  end   of   the 
Civil  war,  many  women  were  forced  to 
liml employment and the cities wen- BOOH 
flooded   with    -ills   ami   I nil.      ll    was 
MIV      ilillict.lt      fnl      then,     to     find     Ion,ns 
sine.' the higher class of boarding houses 
looked with greal suspicion on the ■.■iii- 
liiistnii   an I    New   York   litsi    provided 
• titabl mi-   through   'lie   chun lies. 
'riio   very   inspiring   nante  of  "F 
Boarding  Houses" was [riven  them. 
Sunn Bible siiiiiy and other <i. .,.■. 
were held. A growing need for a suit 
able woman for each novae was felt, ami 
they wen. later provided. Tlio move 
incut   once   begun,   spread   rapidly   all 
over the country. 
College associations were really insti 
tuie.l in England for the boys by a man 
named   Lewis.   They  took  the   form  of 
Open     forums     at     first.      By      IMS     Ha 
movement ha.I spread to tbe ^irls, ami 
groups had begun t" write to each other. 
Representatives from each group mat ami 
I'm meii    ;■    national   association.    The 
I'nile.1    Stale,    was    divided    into   eleven 
groups much  like the military divisions. 
There is a nati ,1 head who has charge 
ui'   all   the   work   ami   under   her   HIT 
eleven field officers, i  foi each Held. 
The    basis    of    membership    was    a 
haul question to decide bul it  was final 
ly agr 1 in admil only those who were 
members of some evangelical church. 
Now everyone realises thai this Imsis is 
altogether ton narrow and a change is 
soon to in- made. 
The Y. YV. t'. A. has done much  valu 
able work during the war.    The Hostess 
llnuses    wele    the    iilea    of    the     Y.    \Y. 
worker, MO! thei have nlso done much 
good among the munition worker, and 
they foreign-bom women around 'In1 
t raining camps. 
It is to the average member thai the 
National Association is looking for its 
success next year and to each member 
it inAes ihis challenge: "Are you going 
tn live up to the purpose of the - 
elation 'his yea, and dare tn live the 
life that will help othersf" 
ROYCE   D,   PURINTON 
tbach I'mtic's dead 1 
I'ass the word alo 
Even in foreign lands, 
Ti. ever}   I oil' - man 
Whose life »a- i hod bj his. 
Ami   Lack   in   spirit.   In   the   campus 
There shall  troop 
i'het ends,  fust backs, ami heady quar 
i, ■-. 
Crack   Hhorl stops,  fielders,   men  of   the 
mound, 
Runners  with  winged   heels  ami  weigh) 
men, ton; 
i'aptains, ami all the others 
Who wine the darnel 
I a the days gone by: 
Ami   many   besides, 
Who only sat in the bleachers. 
Hack lo old  Hales iii bring the tribute, 
Thai here was one of the cleunesl eoaches 
A   college  ever  llllil. 
Never  expecting  the   impossible  of  bis 
men— 
Pleased   ami   lint   surprised   to   see  a   man 
come   thru. 
Fearfully   guarding   the   good   name  of 
I he   school 
l.esl   -nine   rash  athlete 
Should touch it with dishonor. 
Staunch  to stand  for the  rights of his 
teams. 
Yet   willing   tn  give  as   well  as  tn  lake, 
tin his broad Lack fell many a buffet, 
Ami  yet   his   face vvniihl  smile; 
1'ntil he won  that  highest  prize 
l in- candid respect ,,t' opponents. 
Sate  counsellor,   too.   to  many   a   lioy 
Upon whom the strange worries i>i youth 
llml n strangle hold. 
Sure friend of older men. 
Who prized his company on hunt or hike; 
Whose tmst he always had, because they 
knew 
.lust   where to place him. 
No more thru Parker Hall 
shall nl,I gradi returning 
Shout.    ' ' Where "s    I'll! 1 in .' ' ' 
For it 'a ''Good by, old  pal." 
Somewhere  out   beyond   the  stars. 
We know, whatever game yon 're set to, 
Vou'll     play     it     clean,    ami     fail,    ami 
■lie. 
Stanley  If. Oldhnm. 
Former  English  Instructor, Hates Col- 
lege,     Principal  of   Maine  Central   In 
stitute. 
BASKET   BALL   BANQUET 
Nexl    Tuesday   evening   an   unprece 
dented   affair   is  to   take   place  on  the 
kirls' side nf the i' pus.    As a grand 
.inale  tn  the   i.uski t Lull   season,  there 
will Le whal is called a Basket Hall Han 
llUOt.      All    the    uills    who    were    mi 
Hie   first   ni   see,i,ill   teams,   or   sn! 
in these teams me to lie Invited, It 
,',ill serve ns a -nit nf reward for those 
girls who worked so haul, against  oddi 
 s. to make the basket  ball 
season aa  ii   was.    A-  yel   the 
mistress has nol  been  elected,  bul 
ami   speeches  will   be   in  order. 
Taken nil in nil. this banquet is in be 
one of tlie affair of the year ami those 
girl's    who    are    lucky    enough     to    l,e 
among   the   chosen    few,   may   well    look 
forward  to  it   with  the  highest   nf  ex- 
pectations. 
Mis-  (Hive  Everett,  HIL'L', has been 
very ill  I'm- over a week.     Her  Iher is 
BOW   here   tn   take   her   place   us   nurse. 
Miss  Dorothy Crowell who is attend 
ilig  Radcliffo,   was  in  town   for her   Ka- 
ter vacation. 
Miss Elizabeth Wllliston, HIL'H, was 
recently Miss Vivian Edward's guesl 
at the letter's home in Portland. 
Miss Marina Dunnell, li'lH, is en 
joying n visit  from her sister this week. 
Miss   Ruth   Hammond,   head   of  the 
:       I .hi  Department, has returned to 
Rand after spending several days at hi i 
home in Newtnin ill,-, Massachusetts, 
Miss Ether Buckins is at her home 
in Rochester, \. II.. for a few days' 
res) from her duties as the Dean's u 
sistant. 
Mildred Soule, '_'". had her moth, , 
from   Ruumford,   Maim-,  here   fur  tin- 
(Ivm  meet. 
Miss   Lena   Niles   entertained   U 
Agnes    Bryan)    at    Five   street    Houso 
over the week end. Miss Itryant. who 
was   here   as   judge   nf   the    gym    meet 
is II  graduate of Hates  in   HUB, and 
is now teaching Physical Culture in tin. 
Portland 1 li-ii school. 
Mi-s Evelyn Bailey, 1981, is still con- 
tilled   to   her   r, i  at   Kami   Hall   with 
-cutlet  fever. 
M iss Edna Dunnells of Oorham Nor 
iinl  School  stopped  oier the week ei i 
here tn visit her sister. Marion Dun- 
nells.   1919. 
Mi-s    Ruth    Allen   entertai I   her 
cousin, M'ss Dorothy Penny, from He- 
bron Academy on Saturday. Mi-s 
Allen ami M'ss Penny were both guests 
at the hitter's home in Mechanic Falls 
on Sunday. 
Miss Gladys Logan entertained Miss 
Leona Webster, Physical Director of 
the Portland Y. w. C. A., over Satur- 
day. 
Mi-s Annabel Paris entertained her 
mother, Mrs.  D. C. Paris, of Wolfeboro 
N.    II..    recently. 
Ada   llaskell   has  returned  to   Kami 
after   a    week 's    illness   at    her   honie    in 
Auburn. 
Miss Doris Shapleigh had ns her 
guest mi Wednesday Miss Horsey or 
Baal Rochester, N. n. 
Miss   Sydney   Trow   has   lieen   confined 
to  her   room   mi  account   of   Illness   I 
the  past   week. 
Mi-s   Ir,    Iluiil   of  SaLattus   spent 
the    week-end    with    her    friend.    MISS 
Helen   Richardson   at   Whittier   Hon 
Mi-s   Florence   Fernald   entertained 
her unit her last week. 
Miss    Eleanor    llaskell   visited    Mis9 
Rosalia Knights, '-'L\ recently. 
Y.    W.    C.    A.    ELECTION   OF 
OFFICERS 
At   an   informal   meeting  of  Y.  W. 
I'. A. Monday i , Hie officers for the 
ensuing   year   were   elected,    The    re- 
sults   were  as   follows: 
President    Evelyn A rev, '20. 
Y.   President     Lois Chan,Her,   '21, 
Secretary     Muriel   Howes.    '22. 
Treasurer     l.nuise   Sargent,     '20. 
Annual   Member     Mildred   Widlier,   '21. 
THE "MIRROR" 
Don't   forget  that the .+2.00 de- 
posit is iliio. 
Xo Contract will be considered 
unless deposit is made. 
Book goes to press Saturday, BO 
give this matter your careful atteii 
tinn. 
Muiiagrr. 
BATES  COLLEGE  BOOK 
STORE 
161 Wood Street 
Student Supplies, Felt Goods. 
Fountain Pens Bates Jewelry, eta 
isKiniiA p. PILES, tianagtr 
THE 
BQWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    S.   TIIAYEE,   Dean 
10 Decrlng St.,    PORTLAND.   MAINE 
Phone 1 !>--,T \Y Rubber Heela 
PEOPLE'S   SHOE   SHOP 
Old  Shoes Made Like New 
Men   iiiitl   Boys  Boots anil Sinus 
Moi-cjisins and Athletic Slums 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St. 
LEWISTON, ME. 
THE   BATES  STUDENT,  THURSDAY,  AI'KII,  ID.  l!)l!t PAGE [REE 
n 
9m 
B 
"Better floods for Less Money or Your Money Back" 
WHITE     STORE 
Lewiston'a   Fines!   Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
SttStt:    White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston. Maine ■ I the Lowest Prices 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,    APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE 
SMART STYLES   FOR   COLLECE CHAPS 
This live store specializes on snappy styles for 
young: men at moderate prices. 
HASKELL & HOPKINS, Clothiers 
27 Lisbon  Street 
mmmmmammr 
BATES BOYS £5, GOOD CLOTHES 
ASK   
reoM OR ANT &  CO. 
Asher Hines 5* LISBON STREET 
WHO'S WHO IN BATES ATHLETICS 
With the opening of the ball seaeon 
only a few <lays off ii aeemfl only filling 
that we should give :i brief synopsis 
of what our popular Captain haa done 
in   tin1   past.      If I'vei   :i   mini   foughl   for 
bettor and Gleaner athletics, thai man 
is Captain Talbot. 
Philip John Talbol - another of tin 
prominent Bates atl I - thai can be 
credited to Gardiner. He was born 
in that city in 1890 Hi entered the 
Highland Aw. Grammar School and 
showed marked ab y. Very preco 
rious as a child he rapidly advanced 
hoth in athletics at i his academic 
work. While iii g mmar school he 
played baseball aud U ol ball to a cer 
tain extent1 acting - captain of both 
teams for several j 
Ai'ii-i  -iaduatIon,     itli  a  good 
mar   school   record,   ho   entered    high 
school.    After  his sophomore  year,  his 
reputation   brought   hi it   ;is   good 
material and seven ichool teams 
tried i" secure hii . Lojairy to his 
home eity  bade  bin    remain  in  Gardi 
CORONA 
A TYPEWRITER 
tiuit hai been adopted :ift«-r severe tests in 
the Governments nf the Doited stairs, v.ng 
innd. Prance, Italy, Canada, Argentine, Brazil 
and Mexico, and was selected by Col. Roosevelt 
in itand Ihe bard irip to tbe African JUIIKII'R. 
and bt .lark London for a *i\ months' trli 
nround Cape Horn and Kivi-n perfect satlsfac 
thin—must In' a pretty BJOOd llttli' marhtnr- 
That'* tbe record of TIn- rorona Folding Typo 
writer. 
With Traveling Case $r>0 
C.   O.   BARROWS   CO.,   Portland.   Maine 
Distributors 
Local   and  College  Representative 
HARRY   W.   ROWE 
350 College Street, Lewiston, Maine 
Telephone 1007-11 
We   are   agents   for   the   following   lines   of   Chocolate,— 
Slpollo Samoset 
Page & Shatt)     Russell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143   COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817- W 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM   THE    CAMPUS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
sC 
"Jot It Down" 
Have a fountain pen mid 
notebook handy. Makfl 
your notes in ink to they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
tide coat pocket -anywhere, 
any way. When cloaed, it 
can't leak when open, it is 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For MU ail  all  co)U(« 
booli More*, drucifala, 
j.". i.r . .   ml ■!■!,   .i.r» 
THE   MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
I '-.   I >c na.i.n <    Mrtel Boston, Man. 
wmlfmk. 
OKEH 
ARROW NEW 
25 CENTS EACH 
CLUETT.PEABODY& Co. Ate jKukers 
,c/b/vn-«/7f. 
HARRY L PLUMMER 
Photo 
iiml 
Art Studio 
V24   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAIME 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball,   Football,  Tennis, 
Skates,   Snowshoes,   Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephono 119 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor.  MAIN and MIDDLE STS., 
Special   discount  Given  to 
College Students 
Phil ha* not been much of :i Beau 
Brummel, t'*>t although populai with 
both sexes, baahfulneas and retiring na 
tine has kt'pt him from across the 
street until tins v. ar, The Ice la slow 
\y melting, and  we expect   to sec  Phil 
a  i' conatani caller at certain hulls. 
This yeai Bates haa ;i strong l>aael>all 
: ' i<in and a man us leadei in 
whom .-ill have perfect confidence. Wo 
:ire looking forward !<> a good 
and .we can real aaaurcd thai it will 
not in- for want of persona) interest 
or hard work, thai Captatin Talbot's 
team is anything Imt victorious. A 
fairer, squarer, more honest, or harder 
working man than Philip John Talbol 
never came to Bates( 
1919   BASEBALL   SCHEDULE 
ANNOUNCED 
Tuesday morning Manager Blaisdell nn-a 
noun I   tin'   Varsity   baseball   sche<1u1e 
for the season of 1019. Much credil 
should !»«' given Manage) Blaisdell foi 
securing auch a complete and aatisfac 
tory schedule. Owing t<> ili«i conditions 
in the colleges this year, the task of the 
manager was greatly increased making 
all games except the State series an 
uncertainty. The schedule, na presented, 
follows: 
April  12,  Harvard at Cambridge. 
April   19,   Bowdoin  :<i   Lewiaton. 
April 26, Port  McKinley al  Lewiston. 
April 30,  Mew   Hampshire State :ii  Dm 
ham. 
\I:i\   :'<.  Maine at  Lewiston. 
May 7. Poi i  Preble at Lew iston. 
M;i\   10, Colby at  Waterville. 
M;t>    I I.  Tufts  at   Medford. 
May 15, Boston College al Chestnut Hill 
May 17. Rhode [sland at  Lewiston. 
Maj  21, Open. 
Ma\  21.  Maine nl  * Irono. 
May  30,  Bowdoin al  Lewiston, 
May  31,   Port   McKinley at   Portland. 
June 6,  Bowdoin at  Brunswick. 
June  7, Colby at  Lewiston. 
IHT. Pour years, Phil upheld the repu 
tation that he had begun while a lad. 
lie went in for all the sports that the 
school aupported. ills majors were 
baseball and football. Phil'i own |»i»- 
sltion for baaeba I was Bhorl stop, al 
though he could i lay almost any place 
tin the team, while In football he haa 
always played quarter-back. The other 
athletics in whic i Talbol took pan 
were hockey, baal i ball and polo, and 
by tlir way, he was the champion 
checker player of the high school, his 
junior   and   senior   years.     These   two 
years  he   was  also   captain   of   the   base 
ball and football teams. Not t» forget 
that there are other things besides ath 
letlea, we will mention the fact that 
Philip graduated with fifth honor in his 
class. 
During his freshmen year at Hates. 
I'hil began his career as a college ath- 
lete. Hi- start! I with the annual 
Preshmen-Sophomore game playing in 
his old High schori position. Il»' won a 
place at quarter hack on the football 
second   team.    Phil   also   went   out   on 
the  Ice a   little his  first  year.     The next 
year he passed from tin' elementary 
ami was placed o the Varsity in base 
hall, football, and hookey, and has 
stayed there since, holding down the 
positions of short stop, quarter-back, 
ami center in these respective sports 
In his junior year, Phil became promi- 
nent as forward on the fast leani 
known as the Mi  ae Rovers. 
We need  not  go  into  the details <»t* 
the   good    work    that    Tallmt    has   done 
iii baseball or to describe his playing 
at quarter-back. Ilia record will show 
that, and also tie fact that he was 
unanimously elected as Captain <>;' base 
hall for this year. It might be men 
tioned that Talbot refused to let his 
name come up foi  captain of football. 
Talbot was one of those given the 
opportunity of going to the Plattsburg 
Training ''amp but through some er- 
ror and tbe rod tape so well known in 
tin1 army, he failed to receive his eonv 
mission. Returning to Bates, he was L 
appointed as top pergeanl of the Bates 
s. A. T. C. Unit. To Talbot may be 
given a greal deal of the credil for 
making the unit among the beat in the 
country. 
Phil's diligence ami popularity has 
placed blm in many of the College BO 
oieties  including the Jordan  Scientific, 
Military   Science,   Dent-he   Yerein,   Var 
aity   Club,    Athletic    Council.    Student 
Council,   Commons   Committee,   ami   last 
hut not   least ,the  1919 Taniuiauy  Hall. 
JUNIORS  WIN 
GYMNASTIC  MEET 
(Continued from Page One 
May 
Taylor 
Jackson 
UcCalliater 
Edward 
Soule 
Logan 
Paris 
Silili-v 
Fisher,  Ii 
Connelly 
Whiting 
Jordan 
Boy 
VTeaton 
Kodgdon 
Doi 
Jones 
Tlir final race between the Juniors 
iiml the Sophomores was won by the 
Sophomores by the fractional parl of 
:i -.•.null. 
For tlif tii'st all-round work, the meet 
was awarded to the Juniors and the 
following received stripes or half 
stripes. 
1919 
Stripes Chappcll, Dunnells, D. Has 
kell, Hayes, Lewis, Millay, Tracy, 
W Iluirv. 
Mali'     Stripes   Christonaen,     Dubor 
dieu,   Hartshorn,    Lawson,    Newcomer, 
Milliken, Tarbell,  Varncy. 
1980 
Stripes Jackson, May, Paris, Sibley, 
Soule, Taylor. 
Half Stripes Bowman, Edward, 
Goodallf Logan, Page, Peterson, Pierce, 
8y s. Tackaberry, Thomas. 
1921 
Stripes Bowie, Carll, Doe, Huakell, 
Knapp,   Mi nard, Whiting. 
Half  Stripes   Bates,  Chandler,  Con 
nelly,  Hawkins, .1 -.   Morrison,  Phil 
lirniik.   Roy,  Widber, Anderson. 
I!>L"_' 
Stripes       Carey,     Ciillins,     Pi 
Gould,     Little,    Pearson,     Richardson, 
Whittier, M. Wills. 
Half Stripes Clark, Cliffor I. Coombs, 
Picneman, George, Goding, Herling, 
[neson,  Luce, Traver, v.  Wills. 
This Intoresl and good work of the 
judges is fully appreciated by the girls, 
and we would like in thank Miss FOB 
set nf tlir V. W. <\ A.. Mi— Whitney 
HI' iln Public Schools in Auburn and 
Mi--   Bryant   of   the    Portland    lli-ii 
s''l I   for  what   they   did   in   making 
tin*  Gymnastic  n t  a  succi 
Greal    credil    i-   due   i"    Miss   Miles 
who mil only made  ii  possible in have 
ilii- in. .1  again  ilii- year, bul  «' 
given  all   her time,  work,  ami  energy 
in   in-iill   in  Hi.-   girls  tin-   desin 
clean,  w holesomc athh I 
Scientific Optical Work 
masses Properly Pitied i,y Registered 
Optometrist we are raanufaetarera 
of tenses and can duplicate any broken 
[ens, We keep in stock Optical In- 
siniiiii-iiis. Opera and  Field CIURBOS. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
bargee)   Baal of Boston 
<;   w. Craigie, Manager 
Kmma  K.  Higgins, Assf.  Manager 
Y.  M   C.  A.  Building 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
STEAM GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
*    iflssV 
i    lag,    QUALITY 
^&J.       SERVICE 
Ag< in 
V    II    MINI 
A_   III 
II.     -1                        1       A     III ,   "J'J 
POCKET KXIVES, HAZOR8 
St ISSOKS ANIi SHEAK8 
PAINTS   AND OILS ami all 
articles usually  kept   in   a  Hard- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 Main Street. Lewiston, Maine 
GOOGIN   FUEL    CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whipple St. 
Office, 1800, 1801 -It lard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
DON'T   MISS   THIS 
Chance to Get Those 
Faculty Pictures You Want 
D. T. GRAVES Cheney House 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
R.  D.  LIBBY.   Proprietor 
Portland, - Me. 
WORE   WELL  DONE 
Grade nl' Work ami Pries Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We solicit your patronage ami 
assmv   prompt   service 
Agent, s. Chiplowiti,  1;   W,  Hall 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence  now  by purchasing a  mem* 
orj   an 1   fellowship   book 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt 
Km.1.1 -JO. Roger Williams 
FOGG S  LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing "t" All  Kinds  Promptly Done 
12a   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,  MR. 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
We i>o Not Claim in in' tbs 
IINI.Y Barber shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
U'i.  Are  MASTER   BARBBR8 
Convince Yourself 
BENAUD  >\   norm-: 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
THE BATES STREETTAILORING CO. 
Suits Made to Order 
LADIES'  AND  CENTS'  GARMENTS   ALTERED, 
CLEANED,  PRESSED   AND   REPAIRED 
Agont.  SOLOMON  S.  CHIPLOWITZ,  22 R. W.  HALL 
44- Bates Street, Opp. Bates Street Shirt Factory 
Telephone   1654 w 
HIGHEST   PRICES   PAID   FOR   SECOND    HAND   CLOTHES 
/' 
i 
4r 
PACK porn THE   BATES STUDENT.  THURSDAY,  APRIL  10,   1!)1!) 
She Hates Student 
PUBLISHED   THl'BBDAYS    DtJHING   THE    COLLEGE    Yi:.u; 
l!V   BTUDENT8   OF   BATES   COLLEOH 
OUR  GRADUATES 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
HABVEY   II. OODDABD, '20 
BDITOI IM CHIIT 
BTANTON   II    WIIOIIMA.N. '80 
CLABENCE   B.   WALTON,  "20 
KM.rn  Ais-riii it BURNS, '20 
GLADYS LOGAN,   20 
Assofl.vll'.    BD1T0IS 
Naws BDITOI 
LOCAL BDITOI 
Ann.nil- BDITOI 
ALI'MM BDITOI 
MAItlnN   SANDERS,   '20 
DOROTHY  BIBLEY, '20 
B IYUOND KBNER, '21 
Miss   VIVIAN   EDWARD.   '20 
i-Alll.   PENNY, ill 
CON8TANCB WALKER, '21 
DWIGHT  LIBBBY, '22 
MISS   ANNAIIDI.I.i:   PABI8, '20 
WIN8I.OW ANDERSON,  -1 
MAGAZINE   DEPARTMENT 
MAJUOBIH THOMA8, '20 
M.WJAZINI:   KDITOKS 
BETTY WILLI8TON, '20 CHARLES KIB8C1IBAUU, "M 
DOROTHY   HABKBLL,   '21 PAUL B.  POTTBB,   '81 
BUSINESS    MANAGER 
WESLEY A.   SMALL 
ASSISTANTS 
WILLIAM   lllllHi.MAN,   '21 IMi'HAItli  BUKER,  '21 
Suhscripliolis.  $2.25  p'-r  v.ar   in   tdTADCfl BtDgl« I'opios. Ten Cente 
Entered u second CI&M nutftoi1 m the i'osl office ui Liwislon.  Mull)*-. 
THE "BLAZED TRAIL 
Ex 1918—BirtlU T. Barrow who wenl overseas Is the Signal Frequently the devotees of education psychic, locial, and (den- 
Corps ai Oral wrgeanl has arrived In the United State, and hai ''«'■■ "* ■ 'lim-""» {mm <>"• <»••*" <>'' ,l»' ,]»>- " 1'1»,,«' »'»'•"' 
I „ aiMharged ai Camp Devens.    He arrived at  Bate, thii week.  ""'-v •"">' "'I,IX Hi"' '■""""'"'' !""' l,l,',lsl"1' ,""1 '"' l"m""''1 l,v s"""' 
i\ 1918   Raleigh Booker ha. returned to resume hi. college work  ',,l'',"  """'r ""'" ""'"' """'   Bven with ""' ""'"'">'"' 1""'11'1 cl'' 
after attending .1 Beer's training Mhool at Camp Zaohary Tay-  wdopment of our preoenl curriculum one often finds ii ir, 
lor, Louisville, Kentucky. Be raeeived hi. release from the nrviee '" •eawh '''*''"''••''' ''"' ""tab" paatime. Lewiston is able to ofta 
i„ the army a tew weeks ago. on,-v ,""' """*-' "' ""s n'l,lT" "f ''•'''•<""">''   ">"' "' »"' ,1"'!'"-<'-   ' 
1980 Felix V. Cutler, e second lieutenant In the Air service, has!lmv" »'M il is !l" "ttor- " is ,""lli">-, n,"n'- '""■"■ '" "" f",fin 
come back  to his alma   mater after six month's In   Prance.   Hc!mc"t' no c,mnco for *PPW*l»tion.   One goes to the theatre with 
bring, back many n lento, of hi. army life.   He hope, to make ''x ,a,i""s '""l amM '"" "'"' di"atiefaction and often disgust. 
up his college work and to graduate with his class. Tl"' •"'■»"»<»■ production was either absurdly ridiouloui or decidedly 
1898 on Sept. 29, 1918, occurred the death of Mr, \v. s. 0. Bus repugnant.   Tet, 1 admit with some reluctance that inch entertain 
soil of Northt Woodstock^' NOT Hampshire"   influenza followed by  ""'",s i,r'' fi,v""''1 "ln,,,!" l«cessantly by a full house.    However, 
T   know,  should   I   glance  about   the   audience.   I   would   find   Ihosi 
who  cared   most   for   tho   welfare   Of   LewiStOD   absent,     la   former 
All   business   , ituuulcallons   shoiilil    I,.-   addressed   lo   III*'   Business 
Uanager,  IS Rogor William, iiaii.   All  contributed  article, of any  .on 
should be Hiiiir. ss'ii lo iix' Editor, Is Parker Hall.    The columni of tbe 
s.    MM" ure at all times up.n  lu alumni   undergraduates and Other, fol" 
til.- dlKUHlon of inatiers of Interest  to  Bates. 
The Editor-in-Chief Is always re.pon.lble fur Ihe editorial column and 
th.' general policy of the paper, and the New. Kdltor for the matier whleli 
appear. In the n-ws column..   The Business manager has complete charge 
of   the   linani'fs   of   the   |.;i|n r  
PaiMTED in   MaaaiLL tc WKHIIKII I'D., Aim UN, Ml, 
NOTICE! 
• Mi account of the vacation which will begin Tuesday 
evening ami will continue until the following Thursday, 
the publication of the Studenl will be postponed until 
May first. 
THE NEW COACH 
Much credit should bo given the Athletic Committee 
in selecting such a good track coach under such unfavor- 
alii minions.    With all other Main.- colleges in much 
the same position as we air. Coach Peel should have a fair 
chance to turn out a good intercollegiate track team. 
But without tho enthusiastic support of the nun he 
will lie unavoidably handicapped. All our aspirants for 
athletic honors should turn nut ami give the new coach 
the backing that hen Is, ami must have! We are assur- 
ed that tin' coach is in complete accord with the traditions 
of clean spoil which Bates lias always maintained, ami 
will Wo his utmost to further these ideals. We have the 
opportunity; lot us make the mosl of it. 
THE   COMMONS 
We are gratified at the prompt response of the Com- 
mons Committee in publishing their report on the finan- 
cial situation of the Bates College Commons. In spite of 
tin- gloomy forebodings ami discouraging attitude of 
some who thought thai the best the students 01111111 do was 
io make a failure of the whole affair, the student committee 
has made both ends meet, ami even has a small surplus in 
reasury. 
Congratulations are in order, I'm- the successful show- 
ing that has just been exhibited gives our College Com- 
mons : w lease of life. We are advised that the watch- 
ful PI P fessor Gould ami ihe skillful management 
of Mr-. Downs have contributed not a little to this good 
financial condition, 
For the approval of our readers and lo secure Ihe pub- 
licity desirable in studenl affairs, ihe following official re- 
port   of Ihe College Commons is appended. 
Financial report of the <lommons, .Ian. 14-April I, 1919. 
Receipts $6262 83 
Expenses 6068.77 
pneumonia was the cause. 
nils (Ralph V7. DeWolfe has been granted tho privilege of study- 
ing in Paris, France, until June of this year, lie is n private in 
ihe United states Army, with tin Borbonne Detachment, "ii Pan 
bourg st. Elonore, Paris, Prance. At the expiration of the leave he 
may lie sent hack to ihe siates 01 may be transferred for further 
slnily in Knglnml. 
iss;; in lust week's issue, due lo an unavoidable typographical 
error, an item concerning Dr, Prod E. Foes, mentioned him as a 
member of ihe class of '93.    it should have read '83. 
Mils—Payaon If I was mi the campus recently,    lie has chosen 
teaching as a profession. 
1917—Kenneth Wilson has jus) landed in Lewiston after spend- 
ing a  year Or more in  l'ershing's  prize division,  the  famous   Y.   I'. 
• •: Yankee Division, lie was chosen by the men of tho 101st 
Trench Mortar Battery to present  a very easily diamond ring to 
the   popular   captain   of   their   battery,   .lames   Walsh,     lie   held   a 
corporal's warrant while in the service, 
Ex 1920 David Crockett was one of the former Mates men to 
return with the mist T. M. It.   Roger Greene,  football coach at 
Hates  in   1915, was the major under whom  many  of our Hates men 
served. He has opened law offlsss in Lewiston ami has apparently 
left athletic pursuits for the time being. 
Ex mill "Zaek" Taylor, win. was another of ihe T. M. H 
boys, visited  his former classmate,  at  lite college lust  week. 
L893    Capt.  Ara  Brooks  Libby  is  in  ihe  I',  s.  Army  ami  lo- 
eateil  at   I amp   Met ritt,  N.  .1. 
1908—Capt. .lames P. l-'anlknei ie a surgeon in the Regular Army 
and is now with the Army of Occupation in Germany. His Ad- 
dress is. U. s. A. E. II. No. ii. Prance. 
1910—Lieut. Kay \V. Ilnrrimnu has been honorably discharged 
from the army ami is spending a few days at his home ill Gardiner. 
lie was in the service about one yeai  am! a half. 
I1.1! I Capt. Freeman I'. Clason is now stationed at st. Martin's 
damp, Boulogne, Prance, His address Is '.'v Field Ambulance, B. E. 
I'.. France. 
years we have hail the pleasure ti» witness from time to time snme 
real dramatic art. Perhaps the present lack of such is due 
to the extraordinary peace eondilions hut it is more likely dtie lo 
the efficient management, a management whose object is not human 
welfare lull individual lusl for wealth. It nslonishos me lo find 
no   word   of   censure,   no   phrase  of   contempt,   no  statement   of   re- 
proach iii some section of our daily papers.   I cannot understand 
why I do not hear some expression of reprimandation and rebuke 
from the citizen, of the town.     I  can only attribute such  silenee In 
the lack of realization of circumstances and the disinterestedness 
of influential individuals. Hoes not the ('handier of Commerce 
have a purpose?   Can it not wield some Influence in directing the 
affairs of the town? for what reason do we have a Board of Alder- 
men.' I know they do not comprehend tho peculiar benefit their 
families obtain by attending the theatre. They do not waken to 
the realisation of a duly when they listen lo Ihe reproachful report 
of an evening at the theatre from n wife or a daughter. They 
do not consider it worth their while lo keep their family from 
mental corruptness. I speak of this merely to create an interest 
in the advancement of human coordination. Tho theatre plays 
a large part in the social life of our country. Social life is next 
lo the family circle and fashions it materially. Why then have 
we not the right to ask for theatricals whose character is not ques- 
tioned .' 
Now   is   the spring]     The time of  headaches   and   the   midnight 
nil. the lime of love, and the lime of disappointment. 
Saturday afternoon witnessed a glorious beginning of liberalism 
in this college. The young women of Ihe institution on the look- 
out for memory hooks, visited the sacred precinls of Parker Hall, 
an abode that they had always supposed to lie as Idcak as its un 
inviting exterior. Imagine their consternation and surprise at the 
gorgeous display of finery. One room even went so far as to 
spend twenty two dollars and sixty one cents on impressionistic im 
pedimenla.     Ask   John   and   Ijeighton   for   the  details]     We   forgot 
where ihe curtains  ne From; seems as tl gh it was Arabia, or 
ll'll—Chailes   B.   Clason   lias   loon   honorably   discharged   I I some   placet     You   must   gel   more  candy  next   time,   hoys,   or  else 
the army  and   is now   practicing  la"    in  the  olliee of  Gaston,  Snow   A have   only   two   or   three   pieces   lo   liegin   with,   and   tell   them   it   has 
Saltonstall, Boston, Man. i all been served. 
mil    Bay Morton Huntington is principal of ihe High School The limits of time and space prevent any reply to the interesting 
al   Smith   Brooksville,   Maine. criticism   in   regard   to   this   column   received   and   printed   in   the   lasl 
1913—Leon    Eugene   Oash    has    been   elected    District    Superin- issue.     Next   week, we  hope to enlighten  the readers of this paper 
tenilent of Sclmcds of the lltickliold class.                                                      . in  regard to several points. 
1915 Krnest  M. Moore is athletic director  in ihe Huntington The box  in Coram  Library is ready for business.   The rumor 
School   Boston.    His home  is at   146  Winthrop Ave.,  Revere, Muss, has  reached  us  to the effect  thai   there are not  enough  knocks in 
1916 (■ 'ge B. Lord is sub-master of the TauntOU, Muss.   High this   column.     He  thai   iis   il   may,   now   is   Ihe  time   to   remedy  the 
School.    His address i- 86 Washington St. defect if defect it he.   The box is ready and invites visitation,   Come 
..    ,.„,,,     ,. .     ...      ,        , ,.   .,        , ,   ....through   girls.      If   you   are  sore   nl   n   fellow,   knock   him.     He   as l-.\ 1920    l-.van   A.   Woodward,   president   oi   the  class  oi   1920 . •           .,, 
,.                 .                                  .,                                              ,               ,.             ,, silted   that    the   privilege   will   he   made    lull   use   ot    li\     volir   gentle 
ill    the    freshman    year    writes    an    interesting    lettei     I ruin     1'ranee. '                                                                                       -     ■ 
II                ■•    .    e                      r           i          ui,                 i .     i.      . admirers. lie   is   a fust    lieutenant    ol    cavalry.     His   address   is    l.l.    I-..    A. 
Woodward. Cavalry, A. I). C. Headquarters "!3rd Division, A. P. O. 750. Ted   Hull"   was  ill   Friday and   Saturday  and   conseOjUOntly  could 
The lettei  follows: not   lerlake his usual copious duties at   Mr.  Hal Ik's  Pharmacy. 
Hie   Kirch.   Luxemburg Especially   during   Saturday   afternoon   was   Mr.    11 nil' 's   condition 
February  11.  mil1 most  acute.    We are glad  to say thai  he is  now  aide to jest  am! 
"I  ma surely  interested  in  Hates activities,    Reports have 1 n laugh  with  the  hoys  as  if nothing  had  happened,    The  girls  tin 
very frugal of athletics this season. What did Hates accomplish 
in football, and what is she doing now in hockey.' Is there a Glee 
Clnh.   and   does   it   expect    to   tnke   a    11 i|..'      How    aliout    Bukukllosf 
The s. A. T. c started aftor I left tin- smies. so l don't know 
what it amount, to exactly, hut I'm skeptical mi'o was my 
class bul I do not know which class I should belong to if I returned, 
foi  I left al the end of my freshman year. 
Travel surpasses reading as a means ot' education so no time 
is being lost by our sojourn over here now. since the armistice took 
effect, we have travelled almost continually. Our division, the 33rd, 
was at Tiovon s ir Mouse engaged in a general attack when Marshall 
Koch "s famous message reached us. 
Then   we  were  asigned   lo  Ihe army of occupation  and  marched 
up across battered Lorraine by way of Briey into Luxemburg.   At 
that   point,   an   order  came   detaining   the   Prairie   Division   in   the 
Duchy to guard the abandoned Hun dumps,   Luxemburg is known as 
"Petite   Suiase"   and   our   stay   has   been   n   line   opportunity   lo   look 
over its magnificent features. 
Almost   in  the  center  of  the  divisional  ares   is  the  historic  little 
hamlet  of  Viandeau.     The central gel !  ils attractions is a  splendid BATES    IN    BRAZIL 
old castle crowning the conical hill  in the midst  of the howl which j        Rev.    Ashman    Clark    Salley,    Bates    1906,    and    Mrs.    Sarah 
holds the town. Grant   Salley.   Hates   1908, are  home on n  vacation   from  their  mis 
As one enters this bowl over the winding pine-shaded mad, the sion field in South America.   They have spent  nine yean in the 
castle is just opposite and at about the same leveL    However, to reach I state  of  Santa  Catharlna, engaged   in   missionary   work   for the 
nil much annoyed ovei  his illness. 
Oh  Ihe mightiness of the Scripture!     How   great   is its  influence 
anil   how  learned   are   its   precepts!     Mr.   (ail   Penny  exhibited  his 
entire collection hist Saturday afternoon, giving copies ot' the Ektph 
oiuore   poster   as   favors.      His   assort Ml    includes   one   large   speei 
men which has been in the Penny family for years now. It con- 
lains choice thoughts on many subjects. Mr. Penny never tires ol' 
rending it. 
Oh girls, when, oh when can we come over lo Randf 
Last   Friday snme of  the hoys  went  over to  see Ihe girls dance 
aesthetically! Evolution has indeed permeated our midst. Five 
years ago. such a thing would have been considered sed exclamat, 
Hul now, when spring is upon us and we nre full of the smell of 
mud and growing nature, er. Ihat is, nature that used to grow once, 
we nre favored with tin unusiiul imitation! l.el us rejoice. \'o\' 
\eai-  we will   see the meet ! 
H;ili  
Average number of students paying 
Mumber of si udent employees 
Weekly Kaiu per individual 
+i!i4.o<; 
108 
7 
$0.16 
THERE ARE SOME SUBSCRIP- 
TIONS STILL UNPAID! HAVE 
YOU SENT YOUR $2.25 TO THE 
MANAGER? 
it. one must descend lu ihe town and climb Ihe castle hill. This old 
chateau is Nassau, birthplace of Dukes ami rich in history of the 
period. 
Presbyterian ' Ihurch. 
For   Ihe   first   two   or   three  years   Mr.   Salley   was   pastor  of a 
church  at   Plorianopolis,  capital  of  the slate.     Later  he  was  pastor 
Below, III  the town, quite another epoch has  its memorial.     In a   at    l.ages   and   missionary evangelist    for   Ihe   surrounding   district. 
modest little house beside the bridge over La Sure, Victor Hugo lived His travel from place to place was often difficult  ami sometimes 
for several years and Wrote many of his works. | dangerous.     About   two years ago  he  was  invited  to become prinei 
A  dozen  kilos  northwest,  lies   Hourscheid  another  castle  (own, and 
our  own   town  of   Hiekireh   is  nol   commonplace.    The  old  church 
which   gives   the   town   ils   name   "Die   Kirch"   stands   ill   Hie   centre 
and  is all but   enclosed  hy shops and  dwellings. 
The   town   was   a   resort   for   tourists   but   eveiythling   has   boon 
laid   open   to   our   ttuups   by   the   grateful   inhabitants.    The   head- 
punters officers have had a hall every week since Christmas and 
pal of the American School an.I instructor in  English in  UoKonsifl 
College at Sao I'aulo. capital of the stale of Sao I'anlo, Hra/il. 
Mr. Salley accepted that position, and is expecting to continue that 
educational work on his return next winter. Mis. Salley is ills" 
one   of   the   teachers   of   English   in   the   American   School. 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Salley   are   visiting   their   parents.   Dr.   and   Mrs. 
Salley on Abbott Street, Lewiston.    They have a little son. six years 
the Luxembourg girls have passed up Forever the traditional waltz',,1,1. 1 led Aahmun Grant Salley. 
for our fox (rot and jazz. ,        |(.,t,,s  College   is   proud   of   her   graduates   in   the   mission   fields. 
Sincerely   yours. \|IIV   M,.  ,„„|   M,s.   Salley  have  a   happy  furlough  and   a   safe   N 
I!   A. Woodward.   turn to their  chosen work! 
